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Season’s greetings from the Superintendent
What a great time of year! You can feel the excitement in the air as we prepare for the Christmas
and Holiday Season. The start of the school year
was a bit hectic this year and we had to jump a few
hurdles and obstacles, but we are moving forward
at an astounding pace! I certainly appreciate your
understanding and patience as we launched our
new student information system, Skyward, and our
new transportation routing software, TransFinder.
There are still a few bugs to be worked out, but
each day the number is decreasing as we become
more familiar with the programs.

Superintendent’s Advisory
This is the third year for the Superintendent’s Advisory committee. The group is made up of representatives from each grade level, beginning
with grade seven. This group meets at least once
per month to discuss strengths and needs of the
school. I believe that our students have a voice
and that voice needs to be heard! I gain so much
insight and knowledge when meeting with this
group, and I am also energized by them. 
Administrative Book Study

New Additions to the Administrative Team

This year the administrative summer book study
This year, Mrs. Sherri Campbell is serving as Di- focused on The Starbucks Experience by Joseph
rector of Special Education and Mr. Kris Albright is Michelli. Throughout the school year, we are incorthe new assistant principal. Mrs. Campbell comes porating the five principles that “turns ordinary into
to us from the Altoona Area School District and Mr. extraordinary.” The five Starbucks Principles are:
Albright from the Clearfield Area School District.
1. Make it Your Own
ESCO

2. Everything Matters

The School Board approved to move forward with
our Energy Saving Company project (ESCO) at
the November meeting. The scope includes lighting updates especially in the Elementary multipurpose room, changing faucets and sinks at the high
school, sealing the building to eliminate any leaks,
installation of a vestibule at the High school for
increased security, and the major part is replacing our existing controls system that regulates our
heating and air conditioning. Currently, we have
major concerns regarding our control system. The
intent of the project design is to increase our energy savings, which will help to cover the cost of
the project.

3. Surprise and Delight
4. Embrace Resistance
5. Leave Your Mark
Wishing all the families of the Moshannon Valley
School District a blessed Christmas Season and a
prosperous 2014. Season’s Greetings!
Tonya DeVecchis-Kerr, Superintendent of Schools

Cameras
The work has begun on updating our camera
component of our existing security system for both
buildings. We are hoping to cover some of the
costs with a grant that we applied for.

Superintendent
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High School Principal Notes:

Reminders:

It is hard to believe we are putting out the winter edition of the KnightLine already, it seems like
we just started the school year. I feel truly blessed
to be the instructional leader of such a wonderful
school community.

December 19th is the last day of school before
break and will be an early dismissal.

This year we welcomed a few new faces to the
high school: our new Director of Special Education, Mrs. Sherri Campbell and Assistant Principal, Mr. Kris Albright. Kris came to us from the
Clearfield School District and Sherri from Altoona.
Both have accepted the challenges of their positions and have made immediate positive impacts
for Moshannon Valley.
My priorities as principal include increasing student achievement through effective classroom
practices; increasing parental involvement that
promotes clear support of our instructional programs; and most important, continued growth of
our students. I am passionate about my mission
as principal, and our team of educators and administrators strives to make decisions that are in
the best interest of our student community.

Keystone Exam retakes:
•

Biology: January 8th & 9th

•

Literature: January 14th & 15th

Thanks,
Mr. Zesiger

Assistant High School Principal Notes:

The Moshannon Valley School District will be participating in the PA School Breakfast Challenge
beginning January 2014 and continuing through
March 2014 at both the high school and elementary school. The goal of this challenge is to increase student participation in school breakfast
The district continues to look at new academic op- programs, as research suggests that nearly 50%
portunities for students. This fall we were excited of all U.S. middle and high school students do not
to introduce our first AP class, AP Language. New eat a healthy breakfast before school.
opportunities, including AP Chemistry, AP Calcu- Numerous studies have shown the benefits that
lus, AP Literature and AP US History, are being students get from eating a nutritious breakfast bediscussed to better prepare students for their fu- fore the start of school. Eating breakfast improves
ture outside the walls of Mo Valley.
students’ behavior and academic performance;
while skipping breakfast often impairs students’
Athletic excitement continues following our fall ability to learn, creating a sluggish feeling throughsports and a successful Lady’s Soccer season as out the morning. Students who start their day with
the basketball and wrestling seasons get under- a nutritious breakfast show improvement in conway. If you would like to see our fine athletes in ac- centration, alertness, comprehension, memory, attion, simply come join us at the next home event, tendance and overall learning.
or spend an evening on the road with a Black
Knight or Lady Damsel athletic team, and you will As part of the challenge, the high school cafeteria
will start serving breakfast at 7:20; prices are as
see what our excitement is all about.
follows - regular price: $1.00 high school / $.75
If I can ever be of assistance, please call or email elementary, reduced price: $.30 high school / $.30
me! It is through a collaborative learning commu- elementary. Cafeterias will offer new, improved
nity with consistent, honest, and open communi- menu items. Incentives, prizes, and drawings will
cation that I can best serve our students and their also be awarded to those students who take part
families. Thank you for the opportunity to serve, in the PA School Breakfast Challenge. Please see
and I wish all of you a safe and happy holiday sea- the flyer on page 6.
son.
Mr. Albright
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High School and Assistant High School Principals

Elementary School Principal Notes:

365 program. The Project Santa Collection is for
active soldiers. Small items and cards are colIt is amazing that we are in the Christmas season lected and sent to deployed troops. This year’s
and almost half of the school year is behind us. I Project Santa collection has surpassed previous
want to thank the students, parents, and faculty years- very inspirational!!
for making me feel at home in my new job at the
Some items to remember:
elementary school.
We have several new faces. Sherri Campbell joins
our administrative team as Special Education Director. Meghan Beardsley is our new first grade
teacher. Bethany Brown is our full-time Art Instructor. Jessica Canner is the new school nurse. Melissa Elensky is our new Technology Instructor,
and Mallory Janocko is our new Speech Therapist.
We welcome them all and are glad they are part
of our team.

•
•

The end of the second marking period is
January 21st.
Please be aware the PTO will be scheduling a
Family Night for late January/February 2014.

Please be safe driving this upcoming winter season and have a very Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.
Mr. Dibert

Teachers worked hard on deciphering the PSSA
scores so we can improve academic delivery in
the classroom. The third, fourth, and fifth grade
students completed the Classroom Diagnostic
Field Test (CDT) in early November. The CDT will
become a regular test next year and replace the
4Sight test. In addition to showing growth through
the school year, the CDT will help predict how students will perform on the PSSA tests. Sixth grade
students already take the PSSA exams. The next
regular PSSA exams begin in March of 2014.
Our School Wide Positive Behavior Support program kicked off this year with additional items students can choose when redeeming their “Calling
All Knights Slips”. Students obtain their Calling All
Knights Slips by being caught doing something
good. Some of the prizes have been honorary football and cheerleading captains, lunch with friends,
and Special Teacher’s Assistant. Additionally, I
cook breakfast for 10 students once a month. We
kicked of this year’s program by having students
vote on who would kiss a pig. I won. Please see
me in action on the Elementary School website.
Our Veterans’ Day program on November 12th
was really special. The High School marching
band and various VFW groups from the surrounding area joined in a twenty-one gun salute and the
playing of taps as we remembered all who have
served in the US Armed Services. Kevin Brady,
Mrs. Mihalko’s brother, sang “God Bless the USA”,
and Mrs. Debra Kruise kicked off the Project Santa
Elementary School Principal
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MOSHANNON VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Challenge Duration:
January - March 2014

“PA School Breakfast Challenge”
Breakfast Facts:
% of MS/HS students
that don’t eat breakfast

Why Eat Breakfast…?

4257%

Numerous studies have shown the benefits
of eating a nutritious breakfast prior to the
start of one’s day. For school-aged students
benefit in many ways:

Specified # of calories for 400daily breakfast
600
Specified # of hours of
sleep for adolescents

9

Caffeine (mg.) in 5 Hour
Energy drink

242

Protein (g.) in one large
egg

6

% of people who lost
weight but ate breakfast
regularly

78%

(National Weight Control Registry)

# of calories in
McDonald’s
Big Breakfast platter



Increases test scores



Decreases trips to nurse’s office



Increases ability to concentrate



Improves daily attendance

8:35—9:00 (elem)



Decreases discipline problems

Breakfast Prices:



Reduces risk of obesity

Breakfast Served:
7:20—7:45 (hs)

$1.00 (hs) / $ .75 (elem)
$ .30 (reduced)

1,150

“The link between good nutrition and good
education is clearly demonstrated by higher
test scores, better attendance and fewer
behavior problems in school.”
-Dan Glickman, former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture

CHALLENGE INCENTIVES
-New menu items
-Breakfast pizza (served weekly)
-Breakfast Burrito
-Scrambled Eggs
-Sausage Biscuit & Hashbrown
-Coffee & Hot Chocolate

Challenge Goals:
Did you know…
1 Rockstar energy
drink contains
280 calories and
62 grams of sugar.
This is equivalent
to eating a total of
6 Krispy Kreme
Original Glazed
Doughnuts.
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Promote healthy diet /
eating habits among
students



Provide more
nutritious breakfast
offerings for students



Increase participation
in school breakfast
programs

Breakfast Challenge Flyer

(HS only)

-Free with breakfast
-Available for individual purchase
-Prize drawings

A Parent’s Guide to the Common Core

Hero Research / Luncheon

You may have heard a lot in the news about the
Common Core Standards, now commonly called
the PA Core Standards. Some of this information
might sound good to you as a parent, and some
might sound terrifying. Let’s go through and discuss what Common Core is and IS NOT and what
it means for our students here at Moshannon Valley.

The seventh grade students in Mrs. Bacher’s
reading classes worked on a hero research project that culminated in a hero luncheon in November. Students invited someone they knew who
they considered a hero and read poems or narratives about how thankful they were to have these
special people in their lives.
Mrs. Bacher

Common Core is NOT a national mandate dictating a national curriculum. The Standards are not
a curriculum. They are “a set of goals and expectations for what knowledge and skills will help
our students succeed. Local teachers, principals,
superintendents and others will decide how the
standards are achieved. Teachers will continue
to devise lesson plans and tailor instruction to the
individual needs of students in their classrooms.”
(commoncoreil.org). The district will still determine
the curriculum; it also decides which textbooks
and materials to use as it has in the past. As always, we want to offer a solid education that will
allow our graduates to succeed in college or their
chosen career path.
What does this mean for our students? The ability to read, write, speak and think more frequently
and in greater depth will be the new norm. Teachers are looking for ways to adapt existing curriculum to the increased rigor of the CCSS. The PSSA
and Keystone test will reflect these standards beginning in school year 2014/2015.
So what can parents do to help? The following is
a list of suggestions that will help encourage your
students in their academic endeavors. Talk to your
students; talk to their teachers. Ask lots of questions and help them to foster a love and appreciation for lifelong learning.
Resources:
http://nyspta.org and http://commoncoreil.org
Mrs. Bacher, MVHS Literacy Coach
Please see the flyers on pages 8 and 9

Commom Core / Hero Lunch
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Common Core Help

ELA / Math Shifts
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Common Core Standards

Moshannon Valley Success

Mrs. Cover’s seniors took a trip to the PA Renaissance Faire in October to live the medieval life for
Many MoValley graduates have returned to be a a day. They experienced the culture of Elizabeguest speaker in our Career Exploration class. than England and interacted with a variety of charSpeakers come from every Career Cluster in Ca- acters from pirates to Queen Elizabeth herself.
reer Education. Eighth grade students get to learn They watched a human Chess match as well as
about personal experiences in a variety of job a joust, gnawed on turkey legs, and viewed many
settings. Jobs range from people who received other shows while there. When we return from
on-the-job training to people who have doctorate Christmas break, these students will participate
degrees. Students realize that you do not need in writing “The Mo. Valley Tales” as a modern-day
to have a formal education to get a job because version of The Canterbury Tales, used to describe
many jobs provide on-the-job training. Students each specific time period’s vices and follies. Once
also learn about their interests, values, and goals completed, the students will take on the persona
in life. Eighth grade is a good starting point to ex- of the character they have developed, and we will
plore future career paths. A good career is achiev- have a Meet-n-Greet where they can interact with
able for students from Moshannon Valley.
each other as their characters.
Mrs. Buell

Mrs. Cover

Yearbook
Our first Yearbook fundraiser, Little Caesars Pizza
Kits, went well. Many students took advantage of
the fundraiser and either earned a “free yearbook”
or have money applied towards the purchase of
this year’s book. In early December, all families receive an invoice. The invoice reflects the amount
due. If you child sold Little Caesars Pizza Kits, you
should see a credit. Please pay the balance. If your
child did not participate in the fundraiser, you can
still order a book. You can also choose not to order a yearbook; however, I encourage you to buy
a yearbook. Help them remember the great times
they’ve had at MoValley by purchasing their book
today. The current price of the yearbook is $60
plus PA sales tax. In summary, to purchase the
yearbook, you can return the invoice or purchase
a yearbook online by going to the high school
website and clicking
on the Yearbook icon.
You may also pay for
a yearbook with cash
or a check, made out
to MVHS. Checks
may be delivered to
Mr. Kowalcyk in Room
116.
Mr. Kowalcyk

Moshannon Valley Success / Yearbook / PA Renaissance Faire
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Funding the 2014 Prom
Prom 2014 is just around the corner, and we wanted to touch base with parents and the community
at large. As some of you may know, the Junior
Class came to us with very little money, far smaller,
in fact, than in previous years. This year’s Junior
Class only has fifty-two students. This shortage of
funds may unfortunately lead to a higher price for
Prom tickets. Last year, as in years past, the cost
of a single Prom ticket was $38. Due to the lack
of funds, this year’s tickets might be as high as
$50 each and would include dinner and possibly a
prom souvenir.
To prevent this cost increase, we have had several fundraisers and still plan to have more. One
of our best fundraisers, Gardners Candies, has
backfired due to Gardners raising the price of their
chocolate bars. The juniors have been struggling
to sell the remaining boxes. We still have 25 boxes
out of the original 100 purchased in September. If
any parents would be willing to take and sell a box,
it would be greatly appreciated.
In addition to the ongoing Gardners sale, we
have a number of fundraisers planned for the
upcoming months. For the month of December (ending the 31st), we will be sponsoring a
Celebrating Home fundraiser. We can make
up to 50% profit from the sales. To purchase
a Celebrating Home product, please go to
http://www.celebratinghome.com/fundraiser/
MVProm2014/participant/20516.

Contact us at: pdiehl@movalley.org and dustin_
weatherholtz@yahoo.com or by telephone at
378-7616, ext. 2156.
Junior Class Advisors
Penny Diehl
Dustin Weatherholtz
Nurse’s Notes
We cannot believe that the first part of the school
year has passed by so fast! As you may already
know, the office of the School Nurse has gone
through big changes this year. Jessica Canner,
RN, BSN is now the Certified School Nurse at
the district. Tonya Lewis, LPN is the Health Assistant. Mrs. Lewis is at the high school on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday with Mrs. Canner covering
Tuesday and Thursday. We are both very happy
to be here!
Medication Policy: Please DO NOT send in any
medications for your child to receive during the
school day without a physician’s order and a
parent signature. This includes over-the-counter
creams, Tylenol, Motrin, eye drops and inhalers.
We are not permitted to give these medications or
treatments to your child without the required signatures. Students who want to use inhalers outside
of the nurse’s office must have a form completed.

Dental and Physical Exams: The Pennsylvania
School Health Act requires every 11th grade student to have a physical examination and every 7th
grade student to have a dental screening. High
school physicals will occur February 24th and are
th
Starting January 7 , we will be having an Apple free of charge. Students must have a signed perDumpling sale. We will have another Spaghetti mission form before they may be screened by the
Dinner and Basket Raffle on February 8th. Tick- school physician. If your child has not had their
ets for the Dinner will be available throughout the dental or physical exam, please request a private
month of January.
dental and/or private physical form from our office.
Also, all forms are posted on the District website
We understand that, given current economic hard- under Departments, Nurse, and Forms.
ships, it could be very difficult to pay for a Prom
ticket costing $50. There is a payment plan option Height and Weight Screenings: We will record
available for those who wish to choose this option. your student’s height and weight as part of the
school’s growth screening program.
Thank you in advance for assisting the Junior
Class. As Class Advisors, we are hopeful that
we can raise enough funds to host a suitable Junior/Senior Prom 2014. With the help of the students, parents, and community, we know this is an
achievable goal.
12
Prom / Nurse

You may expect a letter this spring with their height,
weight and Body Mass Index (BMI) results. BMI is
only meant as a screening tool and not a definitive
measure of overweight and obesity as BMI does
have limitations. These results are kept strictly
confidential and are only shared directly with you.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns
about your child, please contact the nurse’s office
directly. We welcome your questions and appreciate the feedback you provide.

with a routing attachment, which allows for
conversion of a CNC plasma cutter into a CNC
router. This means that the machine is a dual
purpose machine which can process wood,
composites, and metals. Parts that might be
rather difficult to cut out on a band saw can be
cut quickly and accurately once a computer
program is created. Simply put, this machine
allows our students to produce more complex
projects in a shorter amount of time.

I would personally like to thank all those involved in bringing this idea into fruition and all
Technology Education Department receives those who support the Technology Education
Department:
grant; new equipment.
• Mrs. Tonya DeVecchis-Kerr, District
The 2013/2014 school year is special for me. It culSuperintendent
minates a nearly two-year wait for a new machine in
• The Moshannon Valley School Board
the technology education lab. We submitted a grant
of Directors
request in the spring of 2012 through the Moshan• The Moshannon Valley Community
non Valley Community Education Foundation for a
Education Foundation
CNC plasma cutting machine. After receiving approval from the district superintendent, the school
• The Swoope Family
board, and MVCEF board members, the president
• Houtzdale Moose
of the MVCEF, Deborah Kruise, began soliciting donations for the machine. The MVCEF asked local
• Madera Moose
businesses, organizations, individuals, and families
• Kruise Funeral Homes, Inc.
for help in purchasing the machine. Finally, last August, we secured the last of the needed donations
• Walter McClelland Jr., LLC.
and the bids were sent.
Mr. McGee
You are probably wondering what a plasma cutter is
and what is the requirement to have one? Plasma
cutting is a process that uses electricity
to turn compressed air into an electrically
conductive, ionized gas called plasma.
Because it can cut conductive metals,
a plasma cutter is able to cut stainless
steel and aluminum unlike an oxy-acetylene torch. CNC stands for computer
numerical control. CNC basically controls a machine by way of a computer
program. The operator makes a CAD
drawing of the desired part. We load the
CAD drawings into the machine, and the
machine cuts out the part. The plasma
cutting process allows a wide range of
material thicknesses to be cut relatively
quickly. Materials from thin sheet metal
to thick plate can all be cut on the same
machine. This machine came equipped
13
CNC Plasma Cutter
Mrs. Jessica Canner and Mrs. Tonya Lewis

2013-2014 National Honor Society Inductions
The National Honor Society held its annual induction ceremony on November 21st in the high school
auditorium. Eighteen students from the junior-senior class participated in the ceremony. During the
ceremony, we recognized twenty-one seniors and
gave these seniors a NHS pin in honor of their accomplishment. We commended twenty-four sophomores for exhibiting the qualities of the NHS.
These sophomores will become full members their
junior year.
We also inducted the following juniors as full members of the National Honor Society. Presented with
a certificate were Wynter Adams, Zachary Bloom,
Reilly Brown, Jacob Daye, Kaleigh Domanick,
Maggie Holenchik, Lacey Kitko, Allison Kronenwetter, Autumn Lenkevich, Samantha Matchock,
Megan Patterson, Gabriel Ponist, Tiffany Smeal,
Terril Stiles, Julie Stillman, Haley Stodart, Ryan
Thomas, Nicholas Weld, Lindsey Williams.
Mrs. Jean Nevling

MOSHANNON VALLEY MUSIC
DEPARTMENT NEWS
Christmas Concerts
We presented our Christmas concerts on December 12th (Jr. /Sr. High Choir), December 18th (Jr.
/Sr. High Band) and our Elementary Concert on
December 19th. The generous audience helped
brighten the holidays for area families with their
donations of canned foods to the Houtzdale Area
Food Bank. Thanks to all who donated!
PMEA Festivals
The annual PMEA Festivals will be taking place
in the months of January and February. District
Choir will be held at Bellefonte High School January 8th - 11th. Luther Harlow, Cedric Wilt, Haley
Stodart, Tiffany Smeal, Sydney Sherkel and
Katharine Miller will represent MoValley.
District Band will be held at Mifflin County High
School February 5th - 8th. Katharine Miller, Tiffany
Smeal, Samantha Matchock, Reilly Brown and
Sahara Fleming will similarly represent MoValley.
Tyson Project A+

The Black Knight Junior High Football Team enjoyed a successful 6 win, 2 loss season on their
way to capturing the ICC Silver Division Championship. The squad’s work ethic and unselfish attitude
really pleased the coaching staff. They worked together as a team to reach their goals for the season. They scored victories over West Branch, Tussey Mtn., Juniata Valley, Claysburg, Glendale, and
Williamsburg. The 7th/8th grade team also enjoyed
success with a 5 win, 2 loss season. The future
looks bright for the Black Knight Football program.

The Moshannon Valley Music Association is
participating in the Tyson Project A+ program,
a fund-raising program sponsored by Tyson
Foods, Inc. Through this program, we can raise
up to $12,000 for the Music Association this year!
The money will go towards the purchase of new
uniforms, equipment or anything else needed by
the Music Department. It’s an easy way to raise
the required funds by sending Tyson Project A+
labels from products you probably already buy.

Mr. Webb

Here’s how it works: Just clip and collect Tyson
Project A+ labels from participating Tyson
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NHS / JH Football

product packages and send them to school with
your child. I will collect the labels and send them
to Tyson Foods, and Tyson Foods will send our
Music Association a check. Each label is worth
24 cents.
I hope you’ll all join us in collecting Tyson Project
A+ labels this year and spread the word to your
friends and relatives. It’s such an easy way to
raise crucial funds for our Music Department!
Seeking Donations of Instruments
We all know that economic times are difficult and
are affecting everything in our lives. Sometimes
it happens where a student would like to begin
playing a band instrument but unfortunately is
not able to due to economic reasons. HERE IS
WHERE YOU CAN HELP! If you own an instrument that is no longer being used, please consider donating it to the school or to a deserving
child.
Uniform Replacement Drive
We purchased our current uniforms in 1992.
Many are beyond repair. They have broken zippers, worn/torn fabric, colors not matching, and
frayed linings. The average lifespan of a band
uniform is 10 years and ours have lasted over
20. TWICE as long!
During the last two decades, the band has performed for over 180 football games, 100 parades, numerous band festivals (including a performance at the Country Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville, TN), concerts, and other special ceremonies. In addition to beautiful fall evenings,
the band has marched through rain, snow, ice,
wind, and mud. The uniforms have been carefully cleaned and laundered these many years, but
most have now succumbed to relentless wear.
The Black Knight Band must raise $10,000 towards the purchase of new uniforms. Each new
uniform costs $470.00. With the generous support from students, parents, and our community, the new uniforms will be ready for the start
of the 2014 Summer Marching Band season.

and gold buttons. The uniform would also include (1) black pants, (2) a black hat with a white
stripe across the front and gold buttons to match
the coat, (3) a plume that will be black with fine
gold stripes woven in. We are proud of the Black
Knight Band! We hope you are too and here is
your chance to help dress them in new uniforms
with your generous contribution.
We plan on displaying the following donations on
a banner outside of our concession stand at the
football stadium. During the offseason, we will
hang the banner outside the auditorium so that
the community can continue to see the banner
during the 2014-15 concert programs.
WHITE LEVEL: Between: $10 to $85 (Recognition in programs and Letter of appreciation)
BLACK LEVEL: 1 pair of pants: $ 90.00 (Recognition in programs and Letter of Appreciation)
CHAMPION LEVEL: 1 jacket: $215 (Recognition
in programs and Certificate of Appreciation)
HERO LEVEL: 1 uniform: $470.00 (Recognition
in programs, Framed Certificate of Appreciation,
and name sewn in 1 uniform.)
BLACK KNIGHT COMMUNITY SPONSOR:
2 Uniforms: $950 (Recognition in programs,
Framed Certificate of Appreciation and your
name sewn in 2 uniforms)
Contribution Form is on page 16.
Mr. Sproull

The new uniforms consist of a black jacket with
a white horizontal stripe running across the front
Band
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Band Continued:
Band Uniform Contribution Form
Pride of the Moshannon Valley Uniform Contribution Form
Yes, I (we) would like to help the Black Knight Marching Band obtain their new uniforms and continue
their tradition of excellence!
Name(s) and Class year if alumni: _____________________________________
Business Name: _____________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________
Phone(s):_____________________________________
Email: _____________________________________

Payment:
o

Enclosed is my check payable to: “Moshannon Valley Music Association”

o

Included is my cash donation of $___________

o

Please send all donation to:

Attention Todd Sproull
4934 Green Acre Road
Houtzdale PA, 16651

Moshannon Valley Music Association
The Moshannon Valley Music Association meets on the second Monday of the month at 6:45 PM in
room 102 at the high school and is open to ALL parents, guardians and supporters of the Moshannon
Valley Music Programs. Please consider becoming involved in the Music Association and showing
your active support of our music programs. If you would like more information about the Music Association please e-mail me at tsproull@movalley.org or come to one of our monthly meetings!

Thank you to the Moshannon Valley School District Board of Education, Administration, Faculty, Staff,
and the families and businesses of the Moshannon Valley Area. Without your support, the Band and
Choir programs would have a very difficult time providing the students of MoValley with the opportunities to develop their love for music and showcase their talents!
Mr. Todd Sproull
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Band

Thrid Grade News
Third Grade just completed reading “Stone Soup”
through their Reading Series and as a concluding
activity they actually got to make and eat “Stone”
soup- Yummy!!
Gina Webb-Hockey

Veteran’s Day Observation
Students at the Moshannon Valley Elementary
School observed Veteran’s Day on Tuesday, November 12, 2013. In attendance were the Houtzdale Legion and Janesville Honor Guard. The
Moshannon Valley High School Band played the
national anthem while local veterans raised the
American and POW MIA Flags. A brief assembly
occurred outside, which included other patriotic
songs from the band and displays from the Legion and Honor Guard. Students then proceeded
to the cafeteria for more festivities. Included in
these actives was local veteran, Kevin Brady. Mr.
Brady served overseas in Afghanistan and sang
“God Bless the USA” for the students.
Jamie Wagner

Third Grade / Veterans Day
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American Education Week
During the week of November 11th, the fourth
grade staff and students invited parents, relatives,
and guardians to share information about their
hobbies or area of expertise. A goal of education
is to enlighten students with interests, skills, and
activities that can be used throughout life. Fourth
grade students are beginning to focus on specific
activities, collections, and hobbies with the goal of
becoming an expert. The time spent with family
members and listening to their area of knowledge
was very beneficial for the students.
Mrs. Baney
Mrs. Frisco
Mrs. Makowiecki
Mrs. Tomasko
Biotechnology
The focus in biotechnology this year is applying the
concepts learned in 10th grade biology to real-life
problems and situations throughout the world. Our
first unit of the year focused on the issues of sustainability and trying to reduce our carbon footprint.
Students learned about traditional forms of energy,
as well as new-age renewable resources that may
help the economy and the environment. Coal mining cookies, creating (and cleaning up!) an oil spill,
finding the most efficient burning oil, building working windmills, building and testing solar cookers, and
testing the energy from water were some projects in
this chapter. As our final project for this unit, students
challenged themselves by creating a sustainable city,
using whatever energy source they thought produced
the most energy for the lowest cost. Their creativity
was amazing!
We are now in the middle of a unit on genetically
modified organisms and cloning. Students are learning how an organism, such as a food crop or an
animal, can be modified using biotechnology to create
new species. Again, students challenge themselves
to decide whether they think genetic modification is
ethical, as well as to learn the science behind the
process of generating such organisms. We have also
modeled what this process looks like, extracted DNA
from a pumpkin, and have studied some fascinating
GMOs, such as glow in the dark cats!
In the remainder of the school year, the largest units
will be forensic science and food science. Both of
these units are lab intensive, where the students will
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be implementing the scientific practices used by CSIs
and scientific chefs around the globe. Students will
even get to solve their own mock crime scenes and
create their own scientific gourmet creations!
Biology
Mo Valley’s tenth graders are now confronted with the
question “what is life?” and are responding with great
enthusiasm and interest! So far, our biology and
biological science classes have studied the 10 major
themes of biology, the scientific method, the chemistry
of life, and the cell and its processes. With a large
focus on topics needed to reach proficiency on the
new state Biology Keystones, our class has emphasized the science of biology, while also partaking in
a wide range of activities. For the chemistry of life
unit, the biology classes created social media pages
for their favorite element, showing important facts
such as the number of protons or what molecules it
might be found in throughout the body. Students have
built giant “ceiling cells” to show the parts of the cell,
as well as observing these cells in action under the
microscope! We have tested the effects of enzymes,
watched diffusion and osmosis happen before our
very eyes, and even had some fun thematic labs such
as the pigment chromatography of autumn leaves,
and a Halloween mystery, “The Case of the Goulish
Gradenapper!”
We will really be picking up speed for the remainder of
the year covering Photosynthesis & Respiration, DNA
Structure & Function, Classical & Molecular Genetics, Natural Selection & Evolution, Classification of
Organisms, and Ecology. Tons of labs, activities, and
learning are on the schedule!
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